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1rnT~DooTroN
In normal crystalline solids the atoms are at rest in
their lattice pointe at absolute zero of temperature. In-
creasing the temperature of the orystal inoreases the motion
of the atoms about their lattice points. ApproXimately, each
atom or ion may be treated as a harmonic osoillator. Then
from the equations of motton of the atoms, by the Born-von
/ /Karman theory of speoific heata, the normal modes ot vibra-
tion of the lattice can be expressed as the roots or a seou-
lar determinant.
Applioation of this theory to determine the thermodynamio
properties of orystals has resulted either in solutions that
are inaoourate because ot oversimplifioation or in oumbersome
acourate solutions. Moreover, all the solutions tend to fail
with decreasing temperature.
The purpose of this paper is to obtain the specific heat
or a body-oentered cubic crystal a9 a function of the absolute
temperature, treating each atom as a harmonic oscillator vlb-
rating about its lattioe point. It 1e hoped that this method
will show how the speoifio heat changes with temperature.
2REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Since Classical Theory cannot satisfactorily explain the
(1)decrease in speoific heat at low temperatures, Einstein
(1) Seitz. F., The Modern Theory of Solids, MoGraw-Hill,
pp. 103 - 117, 1940.
postUlated that a crystal might be regarded as being made up
ot harmonic oscillators. However, in his model all the 08c11-
lators had the same frequenoy. Thi8 assumption ot ~ single
frequency caused the theoretical specifio heat to deorease too
rapidly at low temperatures.
(2)
Then Debye proposed an elastio-oontinuum model of a
(2) Seitz, F., The Modern Theory of Solids, McGraw-Hill,
pp. 104 - 117, 1940
orystal, whioh led to a range of frequencies for the harmonic
oecll1ators---the eo-oalled normal modes of Vibration of the
orystal. Hie theory agreed well with experiment except tor
one important point: it predioted a constant for each orystal,
the Debye oharacteristio temperature. Later it was found that
this constant actually varies with temperature, espeoially at
low temperatures.
I I ())Finally Born and von Karman proposed the modern lattloe-
(3) Seitz, F., The Modern Theory of Solide, MoGraw-Hill,
pp. 118 - 12), 19~O
theory of speoific heats; although physioally satiefactory,
3mathematioally it hae great difrlcultlea_
(4)Blackman has investigated the difference bet~een the
(4) Blaokman, M., Theory of the Specific Heat of Crystals,
Froo. Roy. Soo., Vol. 148, pp. 365 - 406, (1935)
, t
Debye or continuum theory and the Born-von Karman or lattice
theory. The density of vibrations as it affects many of the
properties of crystals is dieouased quite extensively.
BlaCkman(5) oaloulated the vibrational spectrum of a simple
(5) Blaokman, M., On the Vibrational Spectrum of a Three
Dimensional Lattice, Proe. Roy. Soc., Vol. 159, p. 116,
(1937)
I I
cubic lattioe with the Born-von Karman theory by a numerioal
method.
Fine(6) has also applied thi9 theory to calculate the
(6) Flne, P. C., The Normal Modes of Vibration of a Body-
Centered Cubio Lattice, Phys. Rev., Vol. 56, p. 335,
(1939)
normal modes of vibration, using the Cauohy relations between
the elastic constanta, and compared the results with the data
for Bome body-centered cubic crystals.
( 7)Leighton obtained a secular determinant from the equa-
(7) Leighton, R. B., The Vibrational Spectrum and Speoific
Heat of a Faoe-Centered Cubic Crystal, Rev. of Mod- Phys.,
Vol. 20, p. 165, (1948)
tions of motion of atoms about their lattice sitee and used
the force constants determined by K. FUChs(8) to calculate
( 8) Fuchs, K., A Q.uantum kechanical Calculat ion of the Elas-
ti c Constents of f,Jonovalent LTetal s, Froe. Roy. So c. ,
Vol. 153, p. 622, (1936)
the specific heat of some face-centered cubic crystals.
~~ntroll developed an elaborate method for calculating
the frequency distribution of the square lattice and simple
cUbic lattice(9) and the body-centered cubic lattice.(lD)
(9) 1,..~ontroll, E. ':., Frequency Spectrum of Crystalline Solids,
Jour. Chern. hys., Vol. 10, pp. 218 - 229, (1942)
I\30n tro11, E. -::., Frequenc y Spe ctruro of Crystall ine Sol ids,
II. General Theory and Applications to Simple CUbic Lat-
tice, Jour. Chern. Phys., Vol. 11, pp. 481 - 495, (1943)
(10) 1jontroll , E. -:.:. and Peaslee, D. C., Frequency Spectrum
of Crystalline Solids, III. Body Centered Cubic Lattice,
Jour. Chern. Phys., Vol. 12, pp. 98 - 106, (1944)
However, the series he developed do not converge at low temp-
eratures.
I I
In applying the ~orn-von Karman theory to a crystal the
Brillouin ~one(ll) of its lattice is needed. First the
(11) :£3rillouin, L., Wave Propagation in Periodic Struotures,
McGraw-Hill, pp. 94 - 139, 1946
reciprocal lattice is obtained from the direct lattice and
then planes, whioh are perpendicular bisectors of the basis
vectors of the reciprocal lattice, are drawn to form the
zone.
5THE SQUARE LATT ICE
The simplest and the easiest of all lattioes to compre-
hend 1s the s1mple square lattice. Consider each lattioe
point as oCQupied by an atom free to vibrate in a plane
within the restrictions of the foroes between atoms. Later
the generalization to a more oomplex structure will be easier.
_ -'t
Consider d1 and dz as the basis veotors drawn from the
lattioe eite ohosen as the origin. The vector ooordinate of
where ,L and m. are
any po int in the lattice may then be expressed by
it= id +'}nd1 2
integers. Using this direct lattice, we
oan obtain the equations of motion and periodioity of the
substance. The frequenoy of Vibration must be obtained so
the direct lattice will first be used. After obtaining the
equations of motion, we consider the wave vector in recipro-
cal space and use the reoiprocal lattice. In Fig. 2 the
reciprooal lattice points are represented by dots.
In order to remove any ambiguities in the wave length
and direction of propagation we shall zone the reoiprooal
lattice. The zone 18 bounded by perpendicular bisectors of
the basis vectors of the reoiprooal lattioe. In Fig. 3 the
zone (called the f1rst Brillouin Zone) 1s bounded by straight
lines in the reoiprooal square lattioe.
The zone inoludes a complete period for eaoh direction













The First Brillouin Zone of the Square Lattlee.
Fig. 3.
7Consider only the nearest and next nearest neighbors
where u and v denote displacements in the x snd y directions.
respeotlTely. and f. Bnd m (intege'!'s) denote oooz-dlnates in
these direotions with respect to any chosen lattioe point.
Displaoing the atoms in the u, v direotions changes
the potent1al anergy. Let r 1jO be the separation between
the I-th and j-th atoms in equilibrium. If we express the
Pue to s~l dlsplac~ent9 we shall neglect higher order







(7) V ::: V = 0 . V := Vf(a.~)
Ilt.'l(." 'f'fv ) ,...,0 for next nearest
neighbors.
Then, that part of the potential energy of the lattioe
that contains the cUsplacements U.t,TT\' V.t/I\ of the .(,'m... -th
atom 1s
(8) ~/m.. :; V;Q.) f("'-t~r ..... -u..t.,~+-(u..~,rn -UL-I, nl-t-("i,'m1"1 -V;,,,.j:Hvt,1t1 -11:,;1» .l)
+- V '(~ fi) {(IA.it ll "frltl- ~1lt+ ltflrlJl-f-I-'i'0'l.+-(lA~ltI-"l"/,,,.,t'lt.IJ~I-IIi,~
+ ("I, ..-~L",~ -, '"If,...- 'f-I, .. -J''---t(~'(" ,,- "2... '"'i, ...-~~, ....fl'
(9)
Henoe the equations of motion of this atom are
M;,;. ;::: - o~~ - r {




'Ill .. , - u-t-/, "' ... , - J.(i..f"1 Jl'l-I -lA..i. -1,7fI.'
-'~?j'''''~1 +t~'I,'I1~1 t- ~""""-I- ~-IJ>n'I}
where (3 -:.:. V "(CA.)j S::: V" ( u.. IT); M = mass of the atom.
9where
The periodic solutions of the equf'..tione of' ~otion are:
lJ..t ,,.,...= L.l·e'J.~L(V(t-?it) if".>'>'\.=. v'c:l 1Ti {vr .,..;1.;}
'"" ....., ....l.... ~(J :: ~ t t- a; i ::: 0:.J; 't' ~ JZ; R = 0.. (1l! r m j J =: 1 J, + -m. ci1.
and Q and III [;0 from 1 to N1 and NZ respp-ctlvely, N and N::;1
-t ...,
belnr, the tot:cl number of gtoms 1n the d1 o.nn. d 2 directions •
1 and "1 are .....unit vectors alon;: the x and y nxes. R 1s tho
position vector, and ~ 1s the aS80clated crave vector with
mar-r.1 tUcl8 1/ X. ·,'I!"i te
(12) ~ TT Q!. R =.J. rfa. (,f r;; +- ,n.. 0;) =( ~ to ''1 J1 •
T' -III ~ ~(13) v(.:..::: Q...l) J~:: 0...) where 0... is the lattice constant
~ 4(Fig. 1). 'fhe reciprocal vectors b1 and b2 are defined by
-.~ ~~ ~..,.., ~-,..,
( 14) ~. J.. =-1; ..!r"j." J/ ~ 0 j .a;.of.J., ::: 0; .6-.1.... c4.. :: L.
Substitution of the periodic solutions into the
equations of motion gives:, I
(15) u' /2fJ ( J - Ccr~ ¢,) ~ If S (I -~.l <P, <>-0 ¢'J.) -'tff).fVJ- fJ v,~~
L:. ~""$ -=0
1/ 'Pp{I - .:..r.> ¢i) +- 'f J(I - Coro ¢, &<> <i~ - 'Iff ',.,zJJ- '1J " "'" ¢, AJ.,~
=0
',',here
a.. == f3 (I - Wra 9<.)
~
a. ij ::: ~ (I - CAn (J..4n I)
..e,. ~ d ~~,4''''''' ¢~
j ==-l rr4.Mz/L.
Solution of this secular determinant "..r111 rive the
(16)













The Reciprocal of the Cubic Lattice.
'y
Fig. 5.
The First Brillouin Zone for the Cubic Lattice.
Ifyj




THE SD1PLE CUBIC LATTICE
Now consider the simple cubio lattice. The unit cell
is shown in Fig. 4 as a oube with lattice points at the
eight corners. If ~ is the lattice spacing the volume in
the direct lattice is V : ol.
d
The basis veotors






d! =ak; Where t, 1. k. are unitJ
z axes respectively. The position
vector for lattice poln.t (P~11jn) in relation to the point
taken as origin 1s







where 1 ,m... and n are integers.
As in the oase of the square lattice we ahall use the
reciprooal lattice of the simple cube. Fig. 5 shows the
reciprocal lattice of the d1rect cubic lattice. It 1s a
cube with the points represented by dote at the oube corners.
The magnitude of the reciprocal lattice basis vectors 1s de-
termined by taking the reoiprooal of the magnitude of the
direct lattice basis vectors. Then draw thia reciprocal lat-
tice vector normal to the plane of the two direot lattice
basis vectors not yet used. The other two reciprocal lattice
basis vectors may be obtained in like manner. The result will
give three orthogonal basis vectors for the reoiprocal lattioe
or the simple cube.
In order to prevent ambiguity 1n the wave lengths and the
frequencies of vibration a zone is formed about the origin in
the reoiprocal lattice. This zone is bounded by planes which
12
are perpendicular bisectors of the lines joining the reci-
procal lattioe sites. The zone, known as the first Brillouin
Zone. inoludes a complete period in every direction of vibra-
tion and conta1ns all allowable frequencies. From Fig. 6 1t
may be aeen that this zone is a simple cube.
GiVing an atom displaoements u, v, and w in the x, y,
and z direotions, respectively. will set up a potential energy.
This potential energy can be taken as zero when the atom 1s in
its equi11br1um position. Only the nearest and next nearest
neighbors will be considered.
Using the Taylor expanaion of the potential energy
function in the Bame way aB was done with the square lattioe
the potential energy may be expressed a8
(18) L V(~'j) == L (v(rt'~'(»)+ (ud - ~i) ¥,o -t- (7J.-t() ~,o +(~.-~) Yz~o
all all
pairs pairs + 1J. ("'"l -uiy" V:~..-b -I- 1: lV;- -zt)').~~,o
+~ (4 - iA{)~ 1-;1.~D + (Uj -udC1f1' -vz) ~~Jo
+(V - 11') I(f. - W,) V + (tP:J' -WiXIA./- t{() tZ".. 0i · {' 1 'I fj i}1I '" J
+ - - - }
//V(a.)
For neareet ne 19hbors i =- 1 m n and j :::: i + I) '»Ij n. •) J
V(r) = V(a..).
o
~~O = [~')...'2. (V)(~+-"'-?+':J?-+-l"'J7'K.'OU~ 1.'1 ~<>
~"o
I /
- -- V(o.ql~."2~ J
13
For next nearest neighbors 1 - .Q. ,1"r\. , 'n.. And j =t + 1) 'fl\." 1" n .
V (,. 0) = V (Gt ~.) •
(20) ~~Jo = [ii~(VJ(r,r:r~:l.r(~1"~t+l~l;~~o =
~ '"0
__I _ V (a.Vf')
n()...
T. , I / ) I 'I
v", '),0 .::; ~II'Q.. V (a....rr + ~ V (4.~), Vfj lo,o:::; V...... ,o =- 0,
'"where V «V" .
Considering only the nearest end next nearest ne1ghbors,
writing V'( Q) - ~ and. ~ v"( v....fi;) - 6, ond us1nB
( 21) L (LLj -/,(/) := L (~ - Vi.) =r (Wj' - vJ~);: 0 j then
(22) ~,r'l, >1 = ~ J1[c l..C..-<'+J''''J~''' li.{,,,,-,,,-)'l. f-{I..{.I., "1'l'\.,7l.. -L<i.-'J "",n)
("i,~""l\ - V..e,/'}l, »y' 1'"" ("'Ut,,",,,,", - u;.,rn",II)l..
+- y~ ~ C(,.c..t~I! >11;'-1," - L{J.,,,.,, "- + !fU I, 'Irl rl, ~ - ~,,,,,'l.) ~
rf:j~) .,." ~">\ -I - ~Q, n,,?1. r 4, 'n, II - f.~ r.e I ", , 'i 't - I/"
t(UJ., l'II., 'It - U i-I, '" ~II '1 .... Vi'. ", lot /'1, 1t - '1",}o\, ~~
14
Taking the negat1ve derivative of the potent1al energy
with respect to the displacement gives the force which may
be used to obtain the equation of~otion
- Wi +1m" .. I +~ 1-1 HI 'l -, - ~-I 'n"\.. '1. - J
} J / I ' J




Vo ...... "'"' and vi L 1'T\ n.
"'-, ,. \) 'l , 1
a periodic solution of the equations of motion let
_ ' ((«. TT vr: +- 1. ~/ + n-t4':t i- n. <p )~M~-~~ 3
, J
,. : (').. TT It t- P¢," m 4\ .,. h. qJ)
2'2'ht1"l. :::::11 e .
I ,
15
SUbstitution of this 8olution in the equations of motion
yields
(25) 0 ~ ,,'I (3(1 - "" ¢,) t- :< S (:l - C,,-,,- ¢,rN ¢~ - eo, ¢, """ tly -1 JTV1J
+~ iJ"J/~ ¢/~ ¢... t--l,tAr (J~~J~ ¢J'
o :::: v'[P(I- ~4) 'f- ~ 5(:J. -~¢J. Coo".)I] - c..r-. ¢, C4J¢1 -).71iJ~
+'J... t.J1" '5~ <P1.~ ¢3 + ~ u' (j ,,-''-. ¢, .~, <Pol •
o = of 'LI;(I -Cd. ¢3)r,"-S(~-WO¢, '~'f, - C<r>Q, 6n~ - ')JY~
+ 1 ~'J~3~ til -r- ~ lr',.S ~, c4t~ rPJ •
Henoe
(26) o =.







a.J ~ +~ Q/.lS - ~
where eli = I - ~ "pi.
a.i. j ~ :t - ~ ¢i C<n. ;Pt-< - Un ;';.h~ ¢..
J.:,.~ i ': ~~ tli ~ ¢d
l:J ~ 'frr L z,lCJ..11
'!'hi s seou+ar de term lnan t could now be S01ved for .,) (th e
frequency) in t arm 8 or the ~ lB.
16
BODY-CENTERED CUBIC LATTICE
THE GEOMETRY OF THE BODY-CENTERED CUBIC LATTICE
This lattice cell consists of a cube with an atom at
each corner and one at the oenter of the cube. In the d1s-
cuss10n only the nearest and the next neareet neighbors will
be oonsidered about the atom at the center of a lattice oell
taken as the origin. There will be eight nearest neighbors,
the atoms at the corners of the lattice cell; there will be
six next nearest neighbors, the atoms at the centers ot the
adjacent cella.
The position vector is
(12) It = xT + y1 + zk e lIZl +lzt2+ 1 3?')
where II' 12 , 1 3 are integers from 1 to N1 , N2, N')
respectivelY and d. = a./2 ( 1 + 1 - :t )
1
£2 e a.; 2 ( - 1 + 1 + it ); d
3
= Q.,/2 ( f - j + ;Z) are the
basie veotore. The volume of the unit cell in direct spaoe
3
1s Vd = a;. · d2 • d') e Ct-/2. Also x =1~, y =~~' z =Jtf'
where 0- is the la t t ioe 00 ns tant, and 1 J ?1t. , n are in t agars.























~e First Brillouin Zone for










The reoiprooal lattioe results from taking the reoip-
rocal of the basis vectors, as was described for the simple
oubic case, and obtaining a new lattice space. This 16
shown 1n Fig. 8 to be a taoe-oentered cubic lattice. Aleo
shown in Fig. 8 16 one ootant of the first Brillouin Zone,
whioh 1s a pyramid extending out into the oenter ot the
reciprocal lattlce diagram. The method for obtaining this
zone 1s described in the simple cubic case. The wave vector
will be
(28)
where ~1 = nt(:lN 1; m1 = 1 to Nl' 1 = 1 J 2,3 J and Ni is the
~
number of atoma along the d
i
direotion. The total number
of atoms Nl x N2 x NJ
in the cryetal equals the number of
(T pointe in the reciprooal unit oell. The veotors tarei
4
reoiprooal to the d 1 , and are given by




0:;; = 0;(t· ~) -t- GiG.>' C..) -t- OJ (~.5) == t(:': -t- ~V
-= (T" ( ~ • §) r (/," cr .~) 7- OJ (1' • Jr]) ~ ~ /~ r ?'7~
OY I j I :k " N/J N.j
<r. = rr, (;;.l,') of- r,. (-h .~) of- If] (.r .J]) = J;ii, (.".~ -t- "'~l
';).rr~·ff= 7Ta.(.J..~ +-h1.rJt -t-n U;)=.-i¢,+ht. ¢~t-h~'
20
Hence,
(32) CPt - 7T('m3 + '»1.) = Ti (if': + cr)N3 ~ J I
¢'J. - 7[(771 1+- rn2..) '" 7T u;- ~)!'II :l.
~] - IT('>''- + '-lJ '" N(cr; +-<13) .N.), fII
J
The volume of the reciprocal unit cell, Vb = 2/~3 =
volume of the first Brillouin Zone. Fig. 9 shows the resul-
tant zone (Brillouin Zone) to be a twelve sided figure
bounded by diamond shaped parallelograms. This 18 the first
Brillouin Zone for the body-centered oubio direct lattioe_
21
THE POTENTIAL ENE'1GY AND FOHCE CONSTANTS
Notation: Atom 1 has displacements u1 in x-direction,
vi in y-dlrectlon, wi in z-direction. Ato~s 1 Qnd j have
potential energy V(rlj)J where rlj 13 the separation.
SUbscript 0 refers to equilibrium position of the atoms.
Then the potential energy of the lattice is
(:53) V ~Qh. v('(lj) ~ r
1
[V (""<JIO) +- (u-i - ~~) V... ,<.I T (1'J'-~) ~l~
pairs p:±:z..s
+ (W;' -w:) VZ/O t 1':2,. (1.A. 1· ~V-J'J.~?-I<) +- IIQ. lV;' _~)'4 ~1Jo
+~ (w;. -~ t Vl.l,O to (L<.-i - L.<.L)(11j - ~.) V,...,.o
+- (-Vi -'i;)(Wj' -~) ~ r,O i- (U/j' - w..){ t.L " - u,-) V~ ..,..v or higher order
terms]. For an infinite lattice
(34) 5"" (lA.' - L.t£) ~ r (V. -lr.) .=. \' i w· -~) -=; 0 and 'We can take
all J all IlL. \ J " ,
pairs pairs P~9
For nearest nelp'.,hbors taking i - (l. m. n ), then
j = U. t: 1/1 , 1'1\ !: ll<.l.. h t; 1/'1..) • And~ -' -.----.)J = /.) V '(~JJJ(35) VI).."L,O = [f..(v/(~ t UyJ1: -t- (lj! ">:J~:-(i: ~ "-ri" ;~~
~ '0
t- ~,fiV !('?'~fJ') - Js%tIJ V (~n) =: VY'i,V ~ ~ liD·
V"V = V~ •.o -: v.""o = t V/l(~,jj')-# y'(;/i').
22
For next nearest neighbors 1 - (.t. m,;1 ) and J =(ttl. m, '1),
(£/yt! l,n), or (.l;rll.,Y'.. .tl). Differentiation yields
(:36) ~I).JD;;::' ~'J'o =: 'V;l,O ~ L~l-(V/(r.~<l.f;;·l'~-~-i:'Y~~o V(a)2'1-,j
t :.: <>
.Denote 1/3 V .(~fi) by ~J / Ifby 6 , assume 1/0.. V « V ,
and neglect the higner-order terms.
Then the potential energy of the lattioe involving
+ (~-I! ntt ',l'l. ... 1 - ~,"n1, })~
+- ( U. i of I, l"l\. - j I rtf. J- l(A., '/l't ,l\)"l.
( L+ Wi'f"1 /')t-ll1.tt -..u:''I111)J I "-, ,
t- (~-I, h\.:~I, n~1 -1Jt,)'n./ Yl)~
t (Ut, m,?L - Itt. -I, ht 4--f,I'Lt-Si.
t- ((<./(-" )"l\./,ll't I - ~,I"I/,nt
?..
t- (vt,l~'n.. - ~+I,nt-') n...+/)




""- - "'1 ,.,) ""-I, ~-)
+ ((.,(..o(,m,'I\ -/(.{ ."rfl.-I,rt-,Y'- + (vt,{J-I,n. - yt."l">'l-I,h-,t'
~J- ;l.
+-- (ur.t,hl,tl-Wt-t)M.", 11-1) +-(<<l,m/l'\. -1.<...I.~r,""".(,It.')
+ (~,M/l - tr). - I,"trl -I, >1. .,..J'- -fa. (I if( -I, ,.,.-/, on;. t - v..l. >111 'Y1)J
f- c~ 1>\. y\. - 2/.(_1 "",-I l'l- \/..v;".. - .Nt-, "'--', 11 ~/)
J ' I J Ill', J" J
The equations or motion are
24
M"k ;.J.Jrn., n - ~\'t.h'\l>'t - _ Y§ V(*I1')L~ lA.,t/?l1 n-l.i..t~I}"""'/""1() 't.1.,nt 1 ""
I.( - /"L '11.1'1 - "[-I "'~I n-I-L.({-II)~-'}>1-I- .f+I)"",-t-I}Yl-' t-I,"'-I, 1 J
_ -1/




similar equa.tions for iJt and Uh,rn..,l\ 1. m,Yo.. •




A- , hoI.) l1. -
_ V I e ~p rr pit- + £~, +- m. ¢'J. -r n. ¢,J
I ,!~1T-It+ltP,f-r'l() f-n.¢J
:::we ~ J
Substltutlnp the periodic solutions in the equations
of motion yields
(40) 0;: _ If V?- -12MIA.' + '((3 [u.' (I - C,Cl c)) ~ V (S,51.Cj) + l.if (:>Jj, cJ]
r"lOS,"J.u...',
o ~ - r rr'-y"W,,-1 +- U{lf
'
( I - C,C, CJ) +- url(;,';',) +- "" (5, $2CJ~
C" ~ I
+ Jt 0 S~ 71 •
o ~ _ r JT'",J'11 ur' +- ~ ~[<" '(I" C, CL c,) + ,,-'(SJ s,c,) +- l/"'(S,hC'1
("_"l /
+- If o':>J W •
Hence
(41) O' -(is!.u.' ~ :I.<><.[~' (, - <, C,C,l +1'1(;,',e,) ~ or ,("S,C~+-7 14' ..>;",
o = _ (*,)~Vl+ :l.:l(.lv '( I -c,elfJ) t-w1.5)3 C,) +- ",-' {Sf ~l~] rr/'li's:I'J...
() = _ ('Y"t,u'~ i «[w'(I -(,ClC) +- ....'(i, s,c,)t- V'(.!•.,c,3-+-1 {)T'S;,
where
THE SECULAR DETERMINANT
Fram these equations we obtain
1 -lr. - (IJ/ir)':... o..,::l. o.)JI 0
(42) ClJ~ J,-~- ko - (ifH):L Q..:u 0
':l




Expanding the determinant yields
(43) 0 "" - (%f +- F !~r -G ('!{,t +- H "here
(44) F = hJ +- ..6-2.- +- ';3 - 3..t" =6 01.[1 - {1J.3lj t /(' [3 - (1'1-)]
G 0: (h, - !o)(;,.~-!o) +(h-~- ~)(!) - "0) +(~-.lt)(!, -~)
~ ~ ':2..+ Q,~ + Q l3 + a.J1
= If ()(.':l[3 -6(1J.3) -+b(/~1)'4.-J...(f'-~?.) +(It.~
+ lfo<.7[3 -3(/~3)+{IU)(/~J _(1'1)] .,.. 4'1.[3 +(,1.i')-~(,~n
H ~ (h/-.&;,)(Jt --h;,)(lrJ -.6-a) + ~Q./~()..Ha.3j -a.~C~"J-to)
- o..'i3(!, - -60) - ct~, (.g.~ - -~o)
= i ~3[, - (I ~.3J - (I ~ 3)( ,~ - (,") +:J. (,~~J]
+ ~ 0(.'J.~[3 + 6(I'J. 3) -:J.. (I-;n)( I'J.) -:2 (I"J.) +~(I"'r) -("i'~+{1
+~ 0(. 'i~[3 to 3(' "J..3) - 3("'")(1 ~3) +(I ?.~)(I"1.::·~) -~ ((J.) +(/'l:l1)]
+ -r"3[, -(1"J.3)'J._(1'l.)t- (I?-~"J.)] ,
and
(45) (/~3);:;: C,C.2,CJ j (,~)::: c,J..t-c; f-CJ'l..;
(/~:L~) :: C,'1.(/· + c~ci f- C~Cja. j (/'f) = c/'rc/ r eJ j




The secular determinant is now to be solved for v!(the
f'requency) in terms of the ~ts. The variables are now
change~ ~om the qt s to the ~x' cry, OZ. SInce the 0enslty
of the rr points - N1N2N3/~" the lattice energy may be
expressed aa
(46)
=ffjI t; it J, (e~ _I 1- ~)J%~ tV, fj Jo;J"j Ja;
zone
The Brillouin Zone I1Jnlts of OX' cry, (J"z are.!:: Ya..
The energy i!l [- ~V
(47) E = ~~3 JJJ e"-~T ~ I
Br.
zone
Let -h~.~i =~~~. Then, since
(48) + I -








:{~f[ty, u4J} J.~,J¢)p" _J!T3 •
zone




By the Mittag-Leffler Theorem(12)
(12) Whittaker, S. T. ond Watson, G. ·N., A Course of ModernAnalysis, CRmbr1~e University Press, pp.134-140,1920.
(57)
Therefore
TH8 ~ODIFJCATION OF THE F!RST BRILLOUIN ZONE
Integration over the Brillouin Zone would be ~ery
difficult, because of the 11mlt~. Portions of the zone may
be translated to p,ive s1mple limits. The zone 1s cut up
into octants about the x, y, and z axes as appears in
Fig. 9.
Let ~ and (1'denote the wave vector for the eight parts
of the Brillouin zone before translation and after
translation, respectively.
Writing
(59) <? t rl '="';: cr; , 1- Oi. ~~ + C1j~ and
(60) -+/ '.s..~ -) ,tcr ;: 0; I +- ~/'&L, 1- OJ J' we obtain for the e1gh t
p&rts:
(61) (I) O~tr,"~ ~ , O~O"i~ ~. a ~ OJ ~ Y:t~J ;L J
(:2.) O~ 07 ~ Y.' - !t..~ <1i ~ 0 j o~ OJ~ y~1.1
(3) o~ OJ ~ v~ ~ - I/;t~ c:r~ ~ 0 j -1:1.~ OJ ~ 0
(If ) o ~ a; ~ Yol ; O~"i~Y:t~ - Y;,.~ o:;~ 0
(S) _~~ ~ ~ a j O~O;~~J.j o~ OJ~ y~
(b) _%~cr;~Oj -~~o;.~Oj o~ OJ ~ y~~
(7) 'j {.. ( - y~~ Oi ~O j _~~C1j~o-y~,a;-.;Oj
(8) _Y~~O"j~Oj o~ C1i ~ ~~j _~~a;~o
(62) (" O~ '~J ' O~~/~~j u~ 1J',J~CJj ...., 1J.~
(:<) O~ '<L % • ~ ~ Ji'~ J ' o ~ .OJ'~ jJ..cr-; - .1 I ;.1.- )
(3) <. '<.' k. ~ :r' ~ , , ~ ~ (J)'!:: I0 ..... cr-; .... /;..; :t "" .1." )
('7) o ~ ~/~ ~; '~j • j,l~Oj/1O~Gi.""~1
(5) X <. <r." f . o~ a;/~ ~i
I I
~ .... I J o ~ 0; ~ i'~
(6) I ' J
,
I IY:t~ r:r, ~ ; ~~ ~~ I j o ~ <Jj ~ y~
(7) y~ oS 0;-~ I; ~a:'.(/· t {.. tr"~ to - , /.:1. ..... J ~ I




(63) (,J --. -+ (5) ~ at~~()~ ::: (J ~' .=
(~J -t +-t (I, = rf .,.. ~(J'. ~ (b) +-~ +~....:l.
(3) -t _ -:-+ ":-? (7) "'"*r ~ ..... 7r:r'~(""r);-rJ.. 'if f- .~ T-.b;J. T1. .) () ':: ,~
-, "'* ,~ ~ .-. ~ -+('f ) (J = (j""f-l. J un (j'~= crr~-t~
(64) For (1 ) &. (5) t O!::rr,/~/j '&. / ' I ( )O~O;...,iS.J () £: 0:; ...:s.
I %'- rr '< I ' O~03/~Y~For (2) & (6) : O£::.a;~/; ~ x ~ - J
For (3) & (7)1 O~o;/~'j {....(J:/( I' X. ( 1<l':l '\: ;l,"" J J'- 0; .... I
(4) (8) : O~(T',- '{. j • ~~{lj'!:,1For &: .... ,~1; O{..tI; ':l,'
For (~) & (7) & (4) & (8): O <.rr~I·O<.<r..'<I· !--~O:'~1
......, I ' ')''''''': J ~ ~
(66) (...~/<.I· <.~'(/·o<~I.s.1For all sep:mente: 0_ I - J 0 - .... )... - J ... .J
There~ore, the new figure is a parallelepiped of edges
I~.JJ 1'.11, I~J~. The integration limits for the (1'e are
no~ from 0 to 1.
The function P may be expressed 9S a function of P, OJ
and H which are functions of the cosines ot the +'a:
(67 ) P=~ff {t:~ r, ;- *.t, (",;tt- 1;;t. {~/+ ~,t, (~)11 £~ j ~,J~
Br. )l., L' ~
Zone
The.variables ~l' ~2' ~3 were changed to ~l' ~2' ~3
using equations (32), so that
(68)
Then the logarithm in the 1nt6~and is 'expanded and the
IJ8[1.f)OO«-~+8/~ ~Jrx.j7' -.,.oo~rx.~'d'~l')t J ,
-.J 7 IX. 7:' ~ 7. 7 '71' 't} f- - - - •
Usln~ the Bernoul11(13). Numbers to determine the value
(13) Dwight, H. B., Tab1ee ot Integrals and Other Math·














- 7.7 ('~:r] +- - - .
The force constant _ 0(.. j nla.:v be found in terms of the
Debye Characteristic Temperature which has been determ1ne~
for most substances. Since the frequency, ~J Is pro-
portional to y the maximum value for y ma, be found trom
the secular determinant. This yields
IT J IT 1 0 etc.
IT) rv~l 0 etc.





'Lif IT 0<..., therefore
(75)
Temperature.
THE G!NERAL SPECIFIC HEAT EQUATION
FOX THE BODY.CENTERED CUBIC LATTICE.
(76)
Hence
(77 ) c = Nh[3 - .J..-{3+-,75~}~
V J. ~ .:....... r 1
4" (r(')~J ®4f-3-t-~3?- -
at.' C(. T"f
















THE SPECIFIC HEAT OF A MODEL SAMPLE
No data was available for the ratio of the force oon-
stants between next nearest neighbors and neares neighbors
in a body-oentered cubio orystal. Therefore, a model sample
was made up with a ratio of one-eighth and a Debya Charaoter-
istio Temperature of 250 0 K.
From page 25 it oan be seen that the ratio of 6/{3 is
the same as the ratio ot qr/~. Therefore, 1n the specitio
heat equation either ratio may be used.




Cv = Nir. 3 ~./~r T~ + OOlfS ~'1 -.000068r6
@lr ]
- • 00 :J.. if T~ T . _. •
From an observation of Fig. 10 where the first, seoond.
third, and fourth order terms are plotted it oan be seen
that the series converges for the first three terms at tem-
peratures as low as 50· K. but beoause of the behavior of
the fourth term the series does not converge at temperatures
below the Debye Characteristio Temperature.
38
CONCLUSIONS
It is ooncluded that seriee oan be derived for the
vibrational energy and specifio heat of a bOdy-oentered
, /
cubio lattice on the basis of the Born-von Karman theory.
These series involve descending powers of the absolute tem-
perature, together with coeffioients that oan be evaluated
from the Debye charaoteristio temperature and the ratio of
the foroe constants bet~Teen nearest and next nearest ne1gh-
bors of the atomio lattice.
For temperatures above roughly one-fifth of the Debya
temperature the series for the specifio heat converges well
eo far as its first three terms are conoerned. The fourth
term, however, turns out to be unexpectedly large, 80 that
the aeriee as a whole may not be BUitable for oomputation.
Therefore, unless there eXists 80me undiscovered mistake in
/ I
the calculations 1t must be concluded that the Born-von Karman
theory 1s not correct for the model of a body-centered cubic
crystal that was used here.
39
SUMMARY
A brief discussion of the previous work done and
related topics were given with the referenoes.
As an lntroduot1on to the discussion of the more com-
plex body-centered cubio lattice, the square lattioe and the
simple cubio lattice were oovered. The aspeots of the
reciprocal lattice and how it i8 obta~d were given. The
Brillouin Zone, which was used to restrict the wave length
and frequency, was shown, as was the method of obtaining it.
The potential energy equations were obtained and used to
obtain the equations of motion. The secular determinant was
formed from the equations of motion and then solved for the
,) I S in terms of the ¢IS. The energy was developed and
used in obtaining the speoifio heat.
The specifio heat was calculated for a model sample. and
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